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COOPERATION BETWEEN PARENTS AND SCHOOL
Contemporary school requires a concept of and a realization of high-quality
cooperation with parents. Cooperation is a qualitative and continuous process which
understands the need to form a close partnership between the two.  The aim of  the
research presented in this paper is to establish the educational level and the level of
competence of class teachers and subject teachers in primary education for
cooperation with parents.
In this paper several teachers’ judgements have been displayed: about their training
for cooperation, school conditions for in-service training, time, forms and frequency
of cooperation, successfulness of their relationship with parents and possibilities for
an improvement in the partnership. The research was conducted with 29 class
teachers and 28 subject teachers in three primary schools. The instrument applied is
a questionnaire and an analysis of the primary pedagogical documentation. The
results were qualitatively and quantitatively interpreted.
There are prerequisites for the improvement of conditions for the two-way
communication with parents and for the making of forms of cooperation that will
enable parents to participate more in decision-making and functioning of school.

Introduction
The democratic process in education asks for new forms of cooperation between

school and parents which will be founded on the new relationship of mutual respect of
partners and styles of behaviour (Maleš, 1999, p. 124).

Cooperation between parents and school is a pre-condition for pupils’ better
achievements and their positive picture of themselves. When well-balanced, joint action
of parents and teachers, continuity of school and family orientation, gives valuable
results in education and upbringing of pupils. Every school has in its curriculum a plan
for cooperation with parents and other factors of local community. The law at the state
level  and  programmes  of  cooperation  at  the  local  level  provide  every  teacher  with  the
opportunity to autonomously establish cooperation at class level through different group
and individual forms of interaction with parents (Zakon o osnovnom školstvu N. N. No.
114/2001).

When teachers and parents get to know each other better, conditions are made
for a better understanding of the child, its better development, its better behaviour, for a
better communication, better learning style, and other. Knowing and understanding
results in tolerance and mutual trust as well as in the readiness for negotiation and
cooperation for the child’s benefit. The research by Rokwell, Andre and Hawley (1995)
points at a list of positive outcomes due to the cooperation between teachers and parents
which was founded on the philosophy of improved interaction, child-adult and
adult-adult. Stoll and Fink (1994) pointed at the need for partnership between parents
and school not only because of the successfulness of their children but also because of
their social welfare.

The school is expected to be democratic, to offer a positive atmosphere,
preferable physical environment, work of high quality and conditions for good relations
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between pupils, parents and teachers (Miljević et al., 2001). The school is more humane
if pupils, parents and teachers feel equal, creative and responsible in their joint action, if
they come to school with joy and still do complex and heavy tasks (Šoš, 1999, p. 601).
Together with the parent, the teacher acts positively if she/he has the fundamental trust
in her/himself, a positive picture of her/himself and high self-esteem, i.e. a positive
attitude toward her/himself and towards parents’ intentions, skills and personality
(Milanović, 1997). Every expert brings into cooperation with parents their perception of
efficiency, which is also reported in this research. Napan (1994, p. 9) indicated some
personality traits, developed or learned skills necessary for a successful cooperation:
kindness, empathy, open-mindedness, communi-cativeness, optimism, knowledge about
one’s own prejudices, active listening skills, and knowledge about how to provide help
and support. In order for a high quality communication during partnership to be
achieved, it is important to be emotionally literate, to show emotions in a sensible way
and to recognize and understand emotions of others.

Every school is continuously dedicated to finding ways for cooperation of higher
quality and of more efficiency, and to finding forms of working together in order for the
partnership to result in the new quality (Rosić, 1998, p.116).

Empirical research
The research on cooperation with parents was conducted. First, data were

collected about: education and in-service training of class teachers (who teach grades
1-4) and subject teachers (who teach grades 5-8); forms of cooperation between parents
and school; and communication between parents and teachers and possibilities of its
improvement. We started from the assumption that parents, during their children’s
primary school years, do not sufficiently cooperate with the school, and that the quality
of this cooperation depends on the partnership of all participants in the educational
process.

In total, 57 teachers were interviewed, 29 class teachers (cT) and 28 subject
teachers (sT) in three primary schools in Osijek. The questionnaire consisted of 20
questions, 19 of which were yes/no questions and one open-ended question. The data
about the sample features were collected (Table 1). The results of the questionnaire
analysis are shown as frequencies and the percentage of frequencies, in table and graph
form, and described.

Through the analysis of the primary pedagogical documentation (form register),
the data about the pupils in the first and eight grades were collected, along with the data
about the number of parents’ meetings and the parent’s attendance at those meetings,
and about the number of individual meetings. Further, topics of parent’s meetings
during one school year were noted, both in lower (grades 1-4) and upper grades (grades
5-8).

The aim of the research is to establish the level of education and training of class
and subject teachers in primary school for the cooperation with parents, all of which
was directed towards improvement in communication, better understanding of pupils
and their school achievements, and an increase in the quality of living in general.

Results of the research
Years of Service of Investigated Teachers

Table 1. Years of service of class and subject teachers
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Most of the class teachers have 5 to 20 years of service, whereas most of the subject
teachers have 20 to 30 years of service.

The analysis of teacher questionnaire in primary school
• For the first group of questions, related to education and further training of

teachers, the following results were obtained:
According to the questionnaire results 14.29% of class teachers and 27.59% of

subject teachers believe that their college education provided them with enough
knowledge and skills for cooperation with parents.

Graph 1. Help of different subjects for partnership improvement

For  an  improvement  in  the  quality  of  cooperation  with  parents  82.76%  of  class
teachers and 75.57% of subject teachers get help from a qualified expert (school
counselling service). Both groups of teachers report that they get the least help from the
school headmaster (44.82% of class teachers, 46.43% of subject teachers) (graph 1).

Graph 2. Methods for additional training

Class teachers find professional teacher’s books most helpful for achieving
successful cooperation (96.56%), and, as the least helpful, they indicate collaborative
learning for parents organized in schools (27.59%). Subject teachers get most help from
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the pedagogical workshops (89.29%), and the least help from professional seminars
(64.29%) (graph 2).

• From the second group of questions, related to the communication of school with
parents, the following results were obtained:

The communication with school is mostly maintained by mothers (89.66% in
lower grades and 92.86% in upper grades). 86.21% of class teachers and 82.15% of
subject teachers think that school does not give sufficient support for cooperation with
parents. Parents do not spend much time in school.

Graph 3. Participation of parents in different forms of cooperation

Parents’ attendance at parents’ meetings is high both in lower (100%) and upper
grades (96,43%). Parents’ attendance at individual meetings is 100%. Parents of pupils in
lower grades participate in other forms of cooperation more often (excursions 48.28%,
classroom projects 34.49%, sponsorships 24.14%), whereas this participation is lower in
upper grades (14.28% in the last three above mentioned forms of cooperation) (graph 3).

• The third group of questions is related to the communication between parents
and teachers.

%

Graph 4. Characteristics of parent communication with school staff.

Parents mostly communicate with class teachers sincerely (72.42%) and in great
detail (55.18%), and, in a small number of cases, this communication is cold (7.15%).
With subject teachers, parents mostly communicate sincerely (64.29%) and superficially
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(50.00%), however, this communication is also the least characterized as cold (3.45%)
(graph 4).

The relationship between parents and teachers in their school is described as
collaborative by 92.86% of class teachers and 82.15% of subject teachers.

All parents of the pupils in lower grades accept help from the class teacher,
whereas 67.86% of parents accept the teacher’s help in upper grades.

• The fourth group of questions relates to the perception of personal relationship to
parents, time spent in individual meetings, and cooperativeness.

All class teachers successfully cooperate with parents, whereas 87.72% of subject
teachers report the same.

Graph 5. Duration of individual meetings with parents

Individual  meetings  of  class  teachers  with  parents  mostly  last  from  10  to  20
minutes (62.07%), and of subject teachers and parents from 5 to 10 minutes (53.58%).
Everybody accepts parental help in raising and educating children (gfaph 5).

• The fifth group of questions relates to a possible improvement in the
cooperation with parents.

Graph 6. Conditions for the stimulation of a positive communication with parents

In order to stimulate a positive communication with parents, 57,15% of class
teachers and 75% of subject teachers finds training of parents in basic communicational
skills important (graph 6). 96,56% of class teachers and 96,43% of subject teachers find
earning parents’ trust the most important, next is parents’ appreciation (93,11% of class
teachers and 96.43% of subject teachers), then giving importance to the problem of being
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a parent (93.11% of class teachers and 92,86% of subject teachers). All teachers believe
that their cooperation with parents can be made better. In Table 2 both class and subject
teachers give their suggestions that should contribute to a more successful cooperation.

Table 2. Suggestions made by class and subject teachers for a more successful cooperation

The analysis of the basic pedagogical documentation
From the  first  to  the  eight  grade  in  69  classes  in  three  primary  schools,  class  and

subject teachers had the same number of parents’ meetings (144/142), four meetings
during a school year on average. The number of individual meetings varies from zero to
15, with an average of eight meetings in the first and four meetings in the eight grades.

Table 3. Topics of parents’ meetings in class and subject teaching
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The most frequent form of cooperation with parents are parents’ meetings with the
average of four meetings a year, the contents of which is informative and educational.
Further, they are related to pupils’/students’ achievement and to a joint agreement on
cooperation improvement. This happens more often in lower grades. In upper grades,
topics on informing, educating, and achievement of students are more frequent.

Conclusion
A prerequisite for the successful cooperation with parents is a teacher who acts

professionally, an expert who is trained and ready for this kind of partnership. The results
of the research point at a low level of education and training for cooperation of class and
subject teachers. They reveal a need for a continuous professional development of teachers,
which will enable them to take new roles in this partnership at all levels and in different
forms, especially in collaborative learning (which is implemented the least). The results
correspond with the results of the research by Maleš (1998), Rosić (1998),Vučak (2000),
Stool and Fink (2000).

In most cases it is the mother who maintains cooperation with the school staff, and,
in general, parents spend little time in school. Similar results were given by Rosić (1998);
Maleš and Mijatović (1999, following the research by Estimates (1995) Penn. State Univ.
Press: Time for Life). Parents’ interest for cooperation is small, mostly directed towards
students’ achievements. Hentig (1993) states: “School has to make an effort to persuade
parents into its pedagogical mind”. This research confirmed traditional forms of
cooperation, which corresponds to the research by Rosić (1998). Teachers
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report to spending enough time speaking to parents individually. It is a good sign that parents
have  trust  in  teachers,  and  that  they  accept  help  offered  in  the  spirit  of  collaboration  and
friendship. The results correspond, also, to the desirable structure of communication
(Miljević-Riđitski et al. 2001). When comparing the research so far, Vučak (2000), Stoll and Fink
(2000), according to Sammons, Hillman, and Mortimore, give important factors of efficient
cooperation with parents: primarily trust and communication, which corresponds to our research
results. Cooperation with parents is achieved through trust, sincerity, interest in establishing a
collaborative and friendly relationship, by accepting help from both sides, which is not the case
right now according to the results obtained. All of this seems to suggest that partnerships are to
be built carefully, slowly and with mutual respect, understanding and trust. Consequently, this
will lead to the exercise of care important for the development of children.

Both family and school are dependent on each other in the process of their joint action
for the child’s full development. Pedagogical work with parents offers no “recipe”; it is not a
routine but a very complex creative activity. It is to be developed, enriched and changed
continuously for the child’s development benefit and for the pleasure of all of those who come to
school (pupils/students, parents and teachers). Cooperation of high quality is useful not only for
all the participants in the educational process, but also for the society in general.
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SURADNJA RODITELJA I ŠKOLE

Suvremena škola zahtijeva koncept i realizaciju kvalitetne suradnje s
roditeljima. Suradnja je kvalitativan i kontinuiran proces koji podrazumyeva
sklapanje bliskog partnerstva između škole i roditelja. Cilj je istraživanja ustanoviti
obrazovnu razinu i razinu kompetencije učitelja razredne i predmetne nastave u
osnovnoškolskom obrazovanju za suradnju s roditeljima. U ovom članku
prezentirano je nekoliko sudova učitelja: o njihovu obrazovanju za suradnju, o
uvjetima u školi za obrazovanje uz rad, o vremenu, oblicima i učestalosti suradnje,
uspješnosti odnosa s roditeljima i mogućnosti poboljsanja suradnje. Istraživanje je
provedeno na skupinama koje je sačinjavalo 29 ucitelja razredne nastave i 28
učitelja predmetne nastave u tri osnovne škole. Pritom je korišten upitnik i analiza
osnovne pedagoške dokumentacije. Rezultati su kvalitativno i kvantitativno
obrađeni. Postoje preduvjeti za poboljšanje uvjeta za dvosmjernu komunikaciju s
roditeljima te za kreiranje oblika suradnje koji će roditeljima omogućiti da više
sudjeluju u donošenju odluka i funkciomranju škole.
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